The object of this article is to assess the causal impact of promotions policies on students' choice of the field of study. We match the records of the students enrolled in two large universities with the records of the participating schools. Within the participating schools, some students took part in the program, while others did not. We adopted an "exposure" approach in which we define as treated all students of a cohort that were eligible for these activities. We find, on average, a positive and significant effect of the policy on targeted and non-targeted scientific bachelor's degrees and positive cross-treatment effects across subjects. However, if the policy has a considerable influence on male students' choices, it does not appear to have any effect on female students' choices. These findings suggest that the policy helped students in correcting their labor market expectations for graduating in science.
Introduction
In the last decade, many developed countries have shown concern about scientific education. In some cases the absolute number of students enrolled in scientific and technological tracks increased, masking an overall expansion of secondary and tertiary education. The share of students enrolled in science and technology is, perhaps, a more appropriate indicator of the trend, as it normalizes changes in the student population and demographic trends. The evolution of the share of enrollments in scientific and technological studies at the secondary and tertiary educational level has been decreasing overall in most of the OECD countries over the last twenty years, though the number of students in Engineering and Computer Science has increased. The picture is more serious when considering traditional scientific disciplines such as Mathematics and Physics and when considering PhD programs, in which the decline also occurred in absolute terms (OECD, 2008) .
A reversal of this downward trend should be desirable for a variety of reasons. First, R&D may become more difficult over time and a small number of scientists engaged in R&D can hinder economic growth (Segerstrom, 1998) . Moreover, investing in studies that "bear" a higher chance of overeducation 1 is inefficient. For instance, in the Italian context, investing in quantitative fields (including Science) not only increases the participation to the labor market and the probability of employment, but also early earnings 2 (Buonanno and Pozzoli, 2007) . Furthermore, Webbink and Oosterbeek (1997) show that there is an unexploited technical potential. That is, there are some types of students who do no choose technical education, but when they do they perform better than others. For example, female students choose less often technical studies, but when they do, they perform better than male students. In addition, the choice of the degree (considering that girls choose less often scientific studies than boys) can explain 13% and up to 36% of the gender wage gap (Machin and Puhani , 2005) . Therefore, more female students in science would translate to a smaller gender gap. After having briefly illustrated the importance of science, it is natural to wonder what drives the choice of the field of study.
The existing literature agrees on the importance of expected earnings in explaining the choice of the field of study. In a simultaneous model of field and length of studies, Beffy et al. (2009) find that a 10% increase of expected earnings in a given field results in a significant impact on the allocation of students between fields. Montmarquette et al. (2002) define a model in which the utility of choosing major k depends on the characteristics of the individual and his expected income corresponding to major k, that in turn depends on his perceived probability of success in major k, his expected earnings after graduation for major k and the earnings alternatives. In their model, preferences are an unobserved random component and they also assume that expected earnings are always realized. They find that expected earnings play a crucial role in college major choice, though the importance of earnings is lower for females and for non-whites. In another work, Boudabart and Montmarquette (2007) introduce a weight for expected income as a function of student characteristics, such as family background, and the probability of job-education skill match. They find a correlation between male students choosing science and a vocation for high income and for the acquisition of skills, while for female students choosing science they do not find such a correlation. Berger (1988) stresses the importance of the streams of future earnings versus early income (at the time of the choice) as driving the students' choice of college majors. Freeman et al. (2008) introduce the role of the knowledge content of a job. That is, the choice to undertake a specific major may be affected by the importance of the competencies provided by that major in the labor market, which may vary over years. They find that women, when choosing majors, are more responsive to this aspect, while men are more responsive to changes in the wage return of the knowledge content in a field. The different behavior of males and females is a constant feature in the literature about the choice of college major 3 , but this difference does not seem to be addressed at the level of policy design. On the other hand, Arcidiacono (2004) argues that the large exogenous monetary premiums for attending science (and business) courses cannot explain the ability sorting across majors, due instead to differing preferences for majors across abilities.
However, a non-decreasing payoff of science cannot explain why scientific fields of study are chosen less often today than in past years. We agree with Convert (2005) that this apparently puzzling fact can be explained by a general (among the developed countries) expansion and democratization of the education system, where the students more "adverse" to science or less informed about studying science, like females and students with a low family background, have entered higher education. At this point, a more general question arises: can policy affect the choice of the field of study?
Some governments have attempted to attract more students in scientific tracks. The policy instruments that have been used fall under two categories: reduction of tuition fees and promotion of science studies. The first tool merely reduces the direct cost of investments in scientific education, as it is commonly assumed that the non-monetary costs of studying science are higher than those of studying, for instance, humanities. The second kind of intervention may play a role in the formation of the expectations about the probability of finding a (proper) job and about earnings after majoring in science and it may increase the non pecuniary returns of studying science by stimulating the interest in scientific subjects. Moreover, promotion activities may help students to familiarize themselves with scientific subjects and, as a possible consequence, they may upgrade their perception of the probability of success in scientific majors.
Italy is not an exception of the general trend of declining majoring in science. In the next years there will be a generational turnover of high school teachers and, in particular, new teachers of science are needed. Moreover, the contribution of the private sector to the founding of research, a crucial aspect for science, is 40% with respect to a European average of 53.4% (Ministero della Pubblica Istruzione, 2007) . The performance of 15 yearold Italian students in science, reported by the survey OCSE-PISA 2006, is not encouraging. Aware of this situation, in 2005 the Ministry of Education and Research, the National Employers Organization (Confindustria) and the Universities launched a program to boost enrollment in scientific bachelors and to increase the number of graduates in science. With respect to the first aim, the content of this policy was to promote scientific studies to high school students.
This paper analyzes the impact of the sponsoring policy on enrollments in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and Materials Science 4 to see whether it has been effective and, more in detail, for whom it worked and in which fields. We match the records of the students enrolled in the two main public universities of Milan with the records of the secondary schools that participated to the program. We use an "exposure" approach to identify the "intention" effect of the treatment. We find that the "Progetto Lauree Scientifiche" increased the probability to choose a scientific bachelor, on average, by about 1.5%. The effect is not limited to the selected disciplines and there are positive cross effects of treatment's subject for Mathematics and Physics. When considering a differential effect of the policy for males and females, we find that for male students the policy was even more successful, with a shift in the probability of enrollment in science equal to 3.5 percentage points, while for female students it seems the policy had no effect.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the content and the functioning of the policy. Section 3 presents the available data. Section 4 explains the "exposure" approach proposed to evaluate the effect of the policy. Section 5 reports the descriptive statistics of our sample. Section 6 presents our findings and Sections 7 adds some robustness checks. Finally, Section 8 draws some conclusive remarks.
The PLS policy
The "Progetto Lauree Scientifiche" (PLS) is a policy launched in 2005 by an agreement between the Ministry of Education and Research, the National Employers Organization and the National Committee of Science and Technological Universities to increase the enrollments and the number of graduates in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and Materials Science. The distinguishing characteristic of this project, with respect to previous interventions, is the considerable amount of its founding and its coverage of the national territory: 11 million euro invested and more than 30 universities involved 5 . The program includes different interventions: 4 about the sponsoring of science to students and the training of teachers at the secondary school level, 3 concerning university education, stage and post-graduate studies and 1 for scholarships and other activities at the tertiary level (Ministero della Pubblica Istruzione, 2007) . The first block of interventions aimed at increasing enrollments in scientific bachelors programs and was intended for high school students, while the other blocks aimed at increasing the number of graduates in science and were intended for university students.
The present analysis focuses on what we think is the most innovative content of this policy: the activities to promote scientific studies to secondary school students. The project was initially introduced for two years: 2005 and 2006 . The content of this sponsoring policy is summarized by an evocative sentence: "We need to change the idea that Math is boring, Physics difficult and Chemistry dangerous" (page 10 of Ministero della Pubblica Istruzione (2007)). The activities to promote scientific studies to high school students aimed, on the one hand, at stimulating the interest in subjects that are commonly deemed to be boring and, on the other, they aimed at filling the gap between the perception of the professions one can undertake after these studies and the variety of the applications they can have (both in terms of the width of labor opportunities and the social utility of these studies). In practice, the project organized lab activities stimulating an active participation of students and experiments to show the links between science and everyday life. A second, but not minor, pillar upon which the project is focused is the involvement of secondary school teachers to stimulate the interest of their students in science, realized through training and support for lab activities provided by university professors and researchers.
The target of the policy was students of the last three years of the secondary cycle of education. 50000 students, 20000 teachers and 2000 high schools 6 participated in these activities in the entire national territory (Ministero della Pubblica Istruzione, 2007) . The PLS deliberately intended to attract students according to their interest. The rationale of the policy was to boost an underlying propensity or ability for scientific studies and not to create it. The explicit aim was to increase the matriculations in the bachelors of Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and Materials Science.
Originally, all secondary schools received an official communication about the PLS policy, but few of them were actually involved in this way. In most of the cases the universities that organized these activities relied on e-mails, personal contacts with teachers and principals and on teacher-to-teacher advertising. Once the organizers of the activities had a reference person in a school, through one or more teachers or the principal, the participation could occur with one or more classes or with small groups of students, depending on the type of activity. The teacher of reference was not necessarily the teacher of the students involved, as the program was limited to the last three years of high school. Furthermore, many activities were mainly targeted to the last or before last year students of high school and could take place in the first or the second semester of the school year. From direct interviews that we had with the organizers of the activities, it often happened that the decision of a school to participate with the 4 th or 5 th grade depended on the collocation of the activity in the first or second semester. In the second semester many 5 th graders were busy preparing for their final exam. Students could participate in one or more activities, in one or more of the four subjects. Finally, the program organized a survey of the participants to assess their evaluation of the activities.
The PLS policy may have affected three aspects regarding the choice of the field of study. First, practical examples of professions linked with every day life may have "corrected" the labor market expectations related to graduates in science. Second, the proposal of non-standard activities may have increased the non-pecuniary returns of studying science. Finally, the time spent following the PLS activities may have helped students to familiarize themselves with scientific subjects and increased students' expectations of success in studying science. While the first aspect may, according to the literature, affect mostly male students, the second aspect could be more important for female students.
Data
We anticipate the section about the data as the (non) availability of (proper) data has constrained the empirical strategy. Thus, we explain which data we have and in the next section, given the data, which strategy we use. We had access to the data of the students' enrollments in the two public universities of Milan: Università degli Studi di Milano and Università degli Studi Milano-Bicocca, containing the records of the high school attended by the student and its address, the year of enrollment, the year, age and mark of the final high school diploma, the type of school, gender, family income bracket and the chosen bachelor. The data cover four school years: from 2004 to 2007 7 .
A second dataset contains the information of the high schools participating in the program, with the address of the school, the subject of the program in which the school was involved, the year of involvement and the grades involved or the grade that individual students attended when participating. This dataset corresponds to the questionnaires submitted to the participants of the PLS after they completed the activities. About the questionnaires the program defined three cases: for some activities the questionnaires had to be filled in by individual students, for others they had to be filled in at the class level, whereas for some activities (especially for the more general ones, such as the showing of movies about science, museum visits and so on) the program did not request to fill out any questionnaires. Some information about school participation was missing. We collected the remaining information through direct contact with the professors who organized these activities. We then matched these two datasets by the address of the secondary school.
It was not possible to link the information about program's participation at the individual level, even for the questionnaires filled out by the students, as the dataset about the program's participation does not contain an individual identifier. Since the corrections we made on the two data-sets and the recovery of the missing information was considerably time consuming, we restricted the analysis to the students enrolled in the two universities of Milan, having attended a high school in the province of Milan.
It is worth noting that among the students having attended the secondary school in the province of Milan and among those that decided to continue studying at the tertiary level, about 90% enrolled at a university in the same region and among them, 93% enrolled at a university in the province of Milan 8 . However, Milan has several universities: the Catholic University (15.6% 9 ), the IULM (2.8%), the Bocconi University (7.2%), the Politecnico (21.4%) and few medical and art institutions (2.2%). The Catholic University of Milan does not offer bachelors degrees in science: they are instead offered at a campus located in a city 85 km away from Milan 10 . Similarly, the IULM, the Bocconi University and the Politecnico do not offer bachelors in science, though the Politecnico offers "competing" scientific bachelors degrees such as Engineering. The Statale and Bicocca Universities enroll about 51% of all the students enrolled in one of the universities of Milan, including those who do not provide courses in science and including students from The total is the overall number of students enrolled in one of the universities of Milan, including students from other provinces, regions and countries. See www.sistemauni.it.
10 Brescia.
other provinces, regions and countries 11 . Furthermore, the activities of the PLS program were organized by the two universities for which we have the data. It might be that the policy pushed some students to undertake a scientific bachelor's degree, but at a university for which we do not have the data: for instance at the University of Pavia. For the facts listed above we think that the two public universities of Milan constitute a natural outcome for most of the students for which the policy could have had an effect. In any case, this aspect should not invalidate our analysis, as long as the policy does not have an effect on the choice of the place of study. The final dataset contains the records of students coming from 320 different secondary schools, out of which 56 were involved in the program. The participating schools "sent" to the two universities 14172 students from 2004 to 2007. From this matched sample we exclude the (few) schools that do not have a stable number of students enrolled in the two universities over the four year period [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] . We also drop the students with a gap year between the diploma and the first year of matriculation. The final sample includes 6333 observations for post-policy years (2006 and 2007) . The schools could participate in the PLS in 2005 and/or 2006, with the 5 th or the 4 th grade. In these schools 46% of the students were exposed to the activities organized by the PLS program since its inception, corresponding to 3371 individuals for 2006 and 2007. From the data about the project's participation for which the number of participants is available 12 , we know that an average of approximately 16 students participated for each high school's cohort. We also know that in our final data about university enrollments, each high school (of the province of Milan) "sent", on average, 64 students (living in the province of Milan) per year. If all the participants to the PLS enrolled in the two public universities of Milan, then 25% of the "exposed" cohorts were actually treated 13 .
Empirical strategy
The aim of the analysis is to estimate the effect of the PLS sponsoring policy on the enrollment of students in the targeted scientific bachelors programs. As this policy was not designed to be a randomized experiment, the effect of the participation to the PLS may be confounded by several factors. First, the schools involved may be the schools that better prepare students for scientific faculties. Second, the students who participated to the program could be the students most interested in science. Third, the classes that participated can have, for instance, better teachers of scientific subjects.
11 See www.sistemauni.it. 12 The number of participants is not available for all the PLS activities and, in any case, for the individual questionnaires it just corresponds to the number of participants who actually answered the questionnaire.
13 However, we do not know who they are.
Last, a school may have participated with some classes of the 4 th grade cohort because there were not similar students in the 5 th grade cohort. In order to avoid the confounding effect of schools' self-selection, we only consider the secondary schools involved in the sponsoring policy, where we can find both the students who participated to the policy and the students who did not. The results are limited to the effect of the policy for the schools that chose to participate. To avoid the confounding effect of students' and classes' self-selection and, also, for the constraints imposed by the data 14 , we adopt an "exposure" approach 15 . That is, we assign the treatment to the whole cohort of each school where one or more classes or some students of the same cohort were involved in the program. In this way the treatment effect is comparable to an intention to treat effect. Usually, the intention to treat effect is used in randomized trials when non compliance may be non random 16 . In this case we use the intention to treat because the actual treatment is likely endogenous and because we do not have information on actual participants. If we had the information on actual participants we could have used it to estimate an upper bound of the treatment or we could have used the school/cohort "exposure" as an instrumental variable for actual participation. In order to be eligible for the treatment the student should have been in school S in grade g in year t. The actual treatment effect corresponds to the treatment coefficient divided by the proportion of students for each cohort in each school that actually participated in the program. The intention to treat coefficient is a lower bound of the actual treatment effect.
Just The identification of the treatment effect together with school-specific effects and a time trend is allowed by the within and between school year and/or grade variation of the exposure to the treatment. The interpretation of the treatment effect relies on the assumption that school-specific cohorts are comparable within school and between (participating) schools, conditioning on the pre-policy share of students of the school enrolled in scientific faculties. In other words, in this framework school participation reveals a pre-existing interest toward science, selection into the program occurs at school, class and individual level, but the choice of the timing and the grade for the participation to the program is not correlated with an underlying motivation of the school-specific cohort toward science and we assume that in each grade of each school we can always find a portion of students and/or teachers more interested in science than others.
The basic idea of this approach is that the cohort's composition of students and teachers in each school should be more stable and less selective than class variation or students' variation, in terms of motivation toward science. For example, science teachers can teach in more cohorts in the same school and the potential manipulation of student allocation may occur when forming classes and not for the cohorts, that are determined by the age of the students. However, it could still be possible that a cohort in a school is systematically different from another cohort in the same school or from a cohort in another school and that this difference drives the participation (of a portion of these cohorts) into the program. In Section 7 we will introduce some variables to control for observable school/cohort characteristics. The resulting model is: y * ics |(U = 1) = α + βC c + γS s + ξX ics + δtreat cs + ε ics (1)
where y * ics is the latent propensity to attend a scientific faculty of the i th student in the c th cohort in the s th school, C c is a dummy for the cohort to capture the trend, S s is the pre-policy rate of enrollment in scientific bachelor programs for each school and X is a vector of students' characteristics (gender, final grade of diploma, having repeated one or two grades during high school, family income bracket). The variable treat cs is defined as belonging to a high school's cohort in which some classes or some students participated to one or more activities organized by the PLS. These students are not necessarily actual participants but, among them, some actually participated. Thus, the coefficient δ is an intention to treat effect and the average treatment effect for the treated in the participating schools.
As we consider only the participating schools and we do not assign the treatment at the individual or class level, we do not have to deal with possible unobservable and confounding factors such as η s , υ i and ν g , respectively, at the school, individual and class level, unless the intensity and the timing of the treatment is systematically related to the underlying motivation toward science. The outcome y ics is a binary variable for whether or not the student attends a bachelor in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics or Materials Sciences. We have to condition on U (equal to one if the student is enrolled at the university) as we do not have data about the students of the s th high school that do not enroll at the university. Hence, with this model we cannot disentangle the effect of the treatment on the probability to go to the university to follow a scientific track from the effect on the probability to choose a scientific track, once chosen to go to the university (independently from the policy). The coefficient δ includes both mechanisms. Finally, since the error terms may be correlated within school and cohort and the coefficient of interest is defined at this level, we cluster by school and cohort to capture common unobservable shocks to students in the same school and cohort. We allow for an unrestricted correlation structure. Figure 1 shows the trend of the share of the enrollments at the two universities of Milan in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and Materials Sciences from 2004 to 2007, separately for the schools participating in the PLS and those that did not. The vertical line corresponds to the year in which the policy may have started to have an effect on these enrollments. The positive change in the trend at the point the policy was introduced for the group of the schools involved is clearcut, especially in the first year of its implementation. Figure 2 shows the same picture, but with the absolute number of the enrollments in the four sciences rather than the share on the total number of enrollments. The difference in the trends for the two groups of schools is slightly more pronounced than in Figure 1 . The participating schools already had a larger share and absolute number of students enrolled in science before the policy was introduced, but the steep increase after 2005 is considerable. In the first year after the introduction of the policy the effect seems to be driven by Physics, while in the second year by Chemistry. Indeed, in 2006 13% of students were exposed to a treatment in Physics, while only 6% the following year. The opposite is true for Chemistry: 5% were treated in 2006 and 42% in 2007. [insert Figure 1 about here] [insert Figure 2 about here] Figure 3 shows the trend in science's enrollments for males and females, in non participating and participating schools. If for females the increase in enrollments for the participating schools seems to happen only in the first year after the introduction of the policy, for male the increase is notable and constant over the following two years. Figure 4 shows the difference between the share of students enrolled in science between the cohorts exposed and not exposed to the treatment, only for the participating schools. Figure 4 seems to confirm that the gain from being exposed to the policy is higher for males than for females. Tables 1 and 2 report the descriptive statistics of the sample of participating schools, by treatment status. Table 1 reports mean values using students as the unit of measurement, while Table 2 is calculated using cohorts as the unit of measurement. When we assign equal weight to each cohort, the only significant difference between treated and controls is the year of enrollment. On the other hand, if we assign a weight to the cohorts proportional to their number of students we find that the treated and control students differ in the pre-policy share of enrollments in science and in the share of males of the high school of provenience. However, the share of males is not a pre-treatment variable. Thus, the descriptive characteristics reported in Tables 1 and 2 do not seem to seriously invalidate our cohort approach, where we would basically like to have the treated and non treated cohorts as similar as possible.
Descriptive statistics
[insert Table 1 6 Empirical findings Table 3 reports the estimation of equation 1. In order to interpret the results in terms of probabilities we also report the corresponding marginal effects. The attended high school's pre-policy share of students enrolled in a scientific track is the major determinant of the choice of a scientific bachelor. Male students are 8% more likely to choose a scientific track and the higher the mark of the diploma, the higher this chance. On the other side, students who failed a grade during secondary school are less likely to choose science at the university. There is no significant trend in the enrollment of science between 2006 and 2007, that we could interpret as a stable (perceived) labor market reward for choosing a scientific track. Introducing a control for family income does not change the results. The possibility to participate in the PLS project significantly increases by 1.4% the probability to enroll in scientific faculties. By using a liner probability model the effect raises to 1.9%. Thus, for the cohorts who had the chance to participate, the treatment shifts upward the probability to enroll in science. We gather all four scientific bachelor degree in one dummy for science studies or "other studies". We have to remember that only a small fraction of the cohorts defined as treated have actually been treated. For this reason we expect the actual (individual) effect of the PLS policy to be higher than that found here.
[insert Table 3 about here]
As the figures reported in this paper suggest, it is worthwhile to investigate whether the effect of the treatment is the same for males and for females. By calculating a proper interaction effect between treatment and gender 17 , we indeed find that the positive effect of the policy is driven by male students. The effect of treatment for males is 3.5% higher than for females with a z-value of 2.1 and this effect dominates for most of the values of the other control variables. Figure 5 shows this result.
[insert Figure 5 about here]
The treatment includes activities in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics or Materials Sciences. We expect an effect of the subject-specific treatment on the choice of the same subject as the activity attended, but we do not exclude that it can have an effect on the other three scientific subjects. Table  4 shows the cross treatment effect for each of the four scientific subjects. We restrict the analysis to the students who participated in the activities in only one subject, to avoid the correlation between participations in different subject-specific activities. As expected, the effects are found on the diagonal. However, we cannot give a causal interpretation of these coefficients, as cohorts more inclined toward one subject may choose to participate (even the small fraction) in the activities in that specific subject. Interestingly, there are cross effects for Mathematics and Physics. Participating in activities about Physics has a positive effect on choosing Mathematics and vice versa.
[insert Table 4 about here]
In addition, the policy was intended to promote the four mentioned scientific subjects, but there may be supplementary effects. First, if the policy diverted potential students from other scientific fields not included in the policy's target, it would not be considered a full success. As already mentioned, the policy can act in two ways: by redistributing students across faculties and by increasing the number of students that choose to purse their studies at the university to follow a scientific track. The first mechanism can, in turn, work by redistributing students from overcrowded tracks or from other scientific and reasonably non rival tracks, according to the philosophy of the policy. Last, the policy can have a positive effect on other bachelors. Table 5 shows that the policy does not appear to have diverted students from other scientific and quantitative bachelors. Moreover, there is a strong positive and significant effect of the treatment on Pharmacy, reasonably due to the fact that this faculty also includes a course of study in Chemistry and Pharmaceutical Technologies.
[insert Table 5 about here] This result, together with the increase in the absolute number of male enrollments from the participating schools, might point in favor of the mechanism of the policy as boosting students to go to the university in order to follow a bachelors degree in science.
Robustness checks
The treated and untreated groups differ in some (omitted) characteristics that could bias the result about the project's participation. In fact, the cohort's composition in each school may reflect the learning environment of the students of our sample, through the peer effect or as a result of common shocks as in a case where teachers are assigned to cohorts according to the characteristics of the students. In other words, the difference in some observable characteristics between treated and untreated cohorts can have an effect itself on the choice of scientific bachelors and not merely through the treatment status. In order to check this possibility we perform an estimation including controls for cohorts' average characteristics in each school 18 . Results are reported in the first column of Table 6 . Column 2 reports the marginal effects. Cohorts' average characteristics do play a role in the choice of college major, especially the share of grade repeaters and the proportion of males. Conditional on the average characteristics, the treatment coefficient is slightly reduced to 1.3% as well as the corresponding standard error. Unfortunately, we do not have pre-treatment characteristics. Therefore, the selection of cohorts into treatment may have not been based on these characteristics and they could not represent the actual learning environment of the student. They could be, instead, an effect of the treatment on the university's enrollment. In particular, we cannot exclude that the project's participation had an effect on male university's enrollment. In column 3 and 4 of Table 6 we report the results by replacing the share of males for the school/cohort combination that the student belongs to with the average share of males in the same school for the two cohorts preceding the introduction of the policy. With this latter specification the treatment coefficient is confirmed to increase by around 1.4-1.5% the probability to choose a scientific bachelor, with a confidence level within 5%.
[insert Table 6 about here]
As explained in Section 2 the PLS policy also provided training courses for secondary school teachers. We know the year of participation, the school the teachers were involved with and that they were teachers of the last three grades of the high school. We cannot identify the effect of teacher training as all cohorts of students in our data, coming from the schools where these teachers were working, would be defined as treated. In other words, teacher training is introduced as a school level control. As a robustness check we insert in our specification a control for teacher training for the students that could have had these teachers. If we cannot interpret the effect of teacher training on student enrollment in science, the omission of this variable could distort our results. For instance, if the students that are classified in the control group are the students of the teachers that received the training, the coefficient of the treatment for the students' activities could be underestimated. This more precise specification strengthens our results: conditional on teachers' training, the treatment increases by 1.5% the probability to choose a scientific bachelor, with a confidence level of 4.4% (regression not reported).
Final remarks
The intuition of the PLS policy seems right: policy interventions should be made before the choice of the field is made by the students. This is contrary to interventions such as the reduction of tuition fees in science that in Italy, for example, act ex-post. The policy succeeded in increasing enrollments in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Materials Sciences and, unintentionally, in Pharmacy. Participating in activities in one subject is correlated with the probability of enrolling in a bachelor's program in that subject but not exclusively, as in the case of the students participating in the activities of Physics and Mathematics. For these subjects, the PLS project seems to boost a general attitude toward a scientific approach, rather than a specific interest in the selected disciplines.
Nonetheless, a more accurate insight into the effect of the policy leads to a somehow different conclusion. The policy was very effective for male students, but there seems to be no effect for female students. Having participated in the treatment raises the probability of enrolling in a scientific track by 3.5 percentage points for males with respect to females and this result holds for most of the values of the other characteristics of the student. If we follow the existing literature on the choice of college major, as depending on expected income, being a function of the probability to find a (proper) job and of expected earnings, and on a non-pecuniary utility of studying science, we believe that the PLS policy was more effective in tackling the first issue. Indeed, if males react more than females to changes in expected income and treated males benefit the most from the policy, we can imagine that these activities helped students in correcting their labor market expectations for graduating in science.
Overall, our results are robust to different specifications and poorly sensitive to controls for additional factors such as cohorts' average characteristics and teacher training activities. The effect of the treatment on the probability to choose a scientific bachelor ranges from 1.3% to 1.8%. It is worthwhile to note that the effect that we identify with the cohort approach is an intention to treat effect. Consequently, we expect the actual (individual) effect of participating in the PLS activities to be somehow higher and the higher, the lower the proportion of students actually treated on the size of the same cohort enrolled at the university. For instance, if this proportion were 20% of the cohorts classified as treated, the actual policy effect could go up to 17.5% for males. From the analysis we can also deduce that the policy worked through pushing students that would not have chosen to pursue their studies at the university to follow a scientific track, rather than by redistributing students across bachelors programs. Indeed, we do not find a negative effect of the PLS policy on the enrollments in other bachelors and the data show an increase in the absolute number of the students of science.
The overall cost of the 7 projects organized by the universities of Milan (2 for Chemistry, 2 for Physics, 2 for Mathematics and 1 for Materials Science) was 717838 euro, including the activities to train high school teachers. A 1.5% effect of the policy 19 for our sample of treated schools/cohorts including 3371 students means that 51 students chose a scientific bachelor thanks to the policy. Thus, the (maximum) cost to have one student more studying science is about 14000 euro 20 . An extension of this research could be to estimate the benefit of having one student more studying science.
The limitation of our study is the short sight of our evaluation, due to the fact that the "Progetto Lauree Scientifiche" is a policy introduced very recently. We do not know if what we identify as a success will become a later drop-out from science bachelors and/or if it translates to a lower academic performance of the students boosted to study science. It would be interesting to compare these findings with other studies on the effect of policies sponsoring scientific majors, especially for policies designed to be a randomized experiment. Our results, supported by the existing literature, would suggest to paying more attention to gender differences in the choice of college major when designing policies to sponsor scientific studies. 
